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PART XXXVI
We have 143 pages to go in our exploration through the Penguin edition of the Holy Koran.
By now you have gotten the idea the book is very repetitive and a rather tedious read considering
how many times we learn about how unbelievers are to be punished and what it is like in the after
life for those who manage to get past Allah’s capricious scourging. Since you now have a very
good idea of how the book is constructed so far, the rest is no different. Just more of the same old,
same old. However, in order to avoid anyone from the Islamic side coming at us for an incomplete
survey of their book, we will trudge on for four more issues to make the total an even 40, which
should wrap up on Thursday. After that DtRH will take a wee break to recover from this trial.
‘Commit to memory the revelations of Allah, and the wise sayings that are recited in your
dwellings.’ Page 286. For lots of Muslim people the Koran is all they know, but they know it very
well, indeed. They can quote chapter and verse as well as any Christian psychophant, probably
better.
Bottom of page 287: ‘Believers, if you marry believing women and divorce them before the
marriage is consummated, you are not required to observe a waiting period.’ I suppose this
means that when the believer disrobes the woman and finds her wanting, he can change his mind.
Now come some verses which help you to understand that Muhammed is a very driven
sexual pervert and made up verses to justify his lust. Top of page 288. ‘Prophet, We have made
lawful to you the wives to whom you have granted dowries and the slave girls whom Allah has
given you as booty; the daughters of your paternal and maternal uncles and of your paternal and
maternal aunts who fled with you; and the other women who gave themselves to you and whom
you wished to take in marriage.* This privilege is yours alone, being granted to no other believer.’
*Translator’s footnote explains: ‘At this time Muhammed had nine wives, apart from slave girls.’
Allah even thinks it is okay for Moe to screw his cousins.
On page 289 we read about, yet another, ‘shameful punishment.’ ‘...they will be seized
and put to death.’ ‘Allah has laid his curse upon the unbelievers and prepared for them a blazing
Fire.’ ‘...let their punishment be doubled; lay on them a mighty curse.’ Allah goes on to promise
what good stuff is there for the believers. But, on the next page, just to remind you yet again,
before the chapter ends: ‘Allah will surely punish the hypocrites and the idolaters, both men and
women; but to believing men and to believing women He shall show mercy. Allah is forgiving and
merciful.’ Page 290
That page also starts a new Chapter. Let’s see if there is anything new. More stuff about
Allah being powerful and knowing everything and about the things he usually does, ‘...utterly
destroyed the transgressors.’ ... ‘We have destroyed many a sinful nation and replaced them by
other men.’ Next page: ‘...We mowed them down and put out their light.’ Allah goes on to boast
and admonishes at the bottom of page 291: ‘Whoever of them declares: “I am a god besides Him,”
shall be requited with Hell-fire. Thus shall sinners be rewarded.’ So far nothing new. What about
the next page? More Allah boasting and, ‘...but those who scoffed at them were smitten by the
very scourge they mocked.’ ... ‘nor shall they be protected from Our scourge.’ More boasting on
the next page and warnings, of course, ‘...We drowned them all.’
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On page 295 we re-meet, Dhulkifl again. Remember him? Probably, Ezekiel? At the
bottom of that page we read: ‘It is ordained that no nation We have destroyed shall ever rise
again. But when Gog and Magog are let loose and rush headlong down every hill...’ I suppose that
will be, ‘The Supreme Terror.’ Page 296.
In a new chapter entitled: THE BEE, on page 297 you are again reminded that, ‘There is
no god but Me: therefore fear Me.’ ‘Allah alone can show the right path. Some turn aside from it,
but had He pleased he would have guided you all aright.’ Page 298: ‘His scourge overtook them
whence they did not know.’ ... ‘Misery and shame shall this day fall on the unbelievers.’ ... ‘But
far better is the reward of the life to come.’
Next page: ‘...and the scourge at which they scoffed encompassed them.’ Here is one
which Muslim invaders will use against us because of the many wars the Jewish Entity has
fomented in the Middle East: ‘As for those who have endured persecution and fled their homes for
the cause of Allah, bearing ills with patience and putting their trust their Lord, We will provide
well for them in this life.’ That would be the homes and property of the western White People.
‘His scourge will not fall upon them whence they do not know? Are they confident that He
will not smite them in the course of their journeys when they cannot escape, or that He will not
give them over to slow destruction?’ Page 300. Here is a quote which should give Western Women
cause for a pause: ‘When the birth of a girl is announced to one of them, his face grows dark and
he is filled with inward gloom. Because of the bad news he hides himself from men: should he keep
her with disgrace or bury her under the dust?’ ... ‘But let them have no doubt: the fire of Hell
awaits them and there they shall be left.’
‘Theirs shall be a woeful punishment.’ Page 302. It’s almost as if that word echoes in the
Koran. Punishment, punishment, punishment.... ‘And when the guilty face their punishment,
their torment shall never be allayed, nor shall they ever be reprieved.’ ‘As for those that
disbelieve and debar others from the path of Allah, We shall sternly chastise them for their
misdeeds.’ ... ‘But He leaves in error whom He will and gives guidance to whom He pleases.’ ...
‘...you should incur a grievous punishment.’ Page 303.
‘A grievous punishment awaits them.’ ... ‘...but those who deny Allah after professing
Islam and open their bosoms to unbelief shall incur the wrath of Allah and be sternly punished.
For such men love the life of this world more than the life to come. Allah gives no guidance to the
unbelievers.’ Page 304.
‘He afflicted them with famine and fear as a punishment for what they did.’ ... ‘Therefore
Our scourge smote them in their sinfulness.’ ... ‘He has forbidden you the flesh of beasts that die a
natural death, blood, and pig’s meat; also any flesh consecrated in the name of any but Allah. But
whoever is constrained to eat of it without intending to be a rebel or transgressor, will find Allah
forgiving and merciful.’ I wouldn’t take a chance on eating pork if I was a Muslim because, ‘Brief
is their enjoyment of this life, and grievous the punishment that awaits them.’ Remember, Allah
is capricious so to be a good Muslim you do not want to take any chances. Page 305.
‘If you punish, let your punishment be proportionate to the wrong that has been done you.
But is shall be best for you to endure your wrongs with patience. Be patient, then: Allah will
grant you patience. Do not grieve for the unbelievers, nor distress yourself at their intrigues.
Allah is with those who keep from evil and do good works.’ Page 306. We will move on into new
chapters of horror tomorrow until we are done, done, done on Thursday.
This link is to a 3 hour and 40 minute history of Islam. Everything you want to know and
more: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QwVIeHSgms0

You will find my books on: Amazon.com, Barnes&Noble.com, Google...
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